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The Morrison Pharmacy
Hot and Cold Sodas
Beef's Famous Chocolates
The largest assortment of Hand and Triplicate Mirrors in the city at the right prices.
Hand Bags, Perfumes, Mauve Tinted Sets, Tassel, Xmas Post Cards and everything in the drug line.

117 COLLEGE STREET

EAT PURITY CHOCOLATES
MANUFACTURED BY
WINDSOR PURITY CANDY CO.

For sale by:
Alphonse Cigar Store
New York Building Co.
L. W. Fords

OUR SPECIALTIES:
Purity Chocolates
Windsor Pure Sugar Stick
Windsor Pure Sugar Stick
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The work clock.

It is then seen that each athletic team has direct representation by a man elected by the boys. Each recognizes an Iowa team's position in the Mississippi Valley conference, the making of schedules and is fact practically controlling all decisions brought to the board. The board cannot be settled by popular vote as suggested in the communication but must be settled by a committee appointed to judge. Not in few years has there been a split vote between faculty and student. The board and the university as a matter of policy educated for the students been voted down.

"The author of the communication states that I am on record as opposed to any organized efforts to bring athletes to Iowa. As this is stated in false and I should be glad to have the record published. I have been opposed to illegitimate mixing of athletics, or what is known as `something else'. I believe our football team shall never have its rank interfered with by such inferior tramp."

The board is amused of one try to change the Iowa's position in the conference. If your college has been maintained always at a loss but the better and far from new the Iowa team has never paid out. Last year's $320 was lost on football. The student want basketball and the sport kept up. The larger and a conventional team could face Chicago this fall at a cost of $4. Not because the board thought there was the least hopes of winning but to provide the cheer. The board cleared the ice on the court last winter to encourage skating and expects to do the same this winter. The board bought some and a resulting rule in a freedom of last year to encourage the man through the summer. The board carried a certain-day men besides the team to the man of some time at some encouragement in the band and the freshman squad. The inter-collegiate track meet has been carried on the past two years at a loss of over $120 each year. The policy of encouragement of athletics has been to give the man opportunity in the way of expenses and equipment that our limited financial strength will permit. And it may be noticed that faculty members who are on the board are not over three thousand dollars in debt to the household that athlete might exist.

Smith & Cilek

Smith & Cilek Distillery and Fine Pocket Cigalery

Money Saved For Students

On Wednesday, Dec 8th

We will place on sale 300 Dozen High Grade Pocket Knives every one Warranted worth from 60c to $1.00.

All Go At 39c

This is a Factory Sale and a fine chance to buy your Christmas presents.

No limit to the number sold to one customers. Come early and get the cream.

"INCOME TAX"

UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM

8:00 P. M.

Friday, December 10th, 1909

ADMISSION 25c
"If You Have
An Idea That"

--we sell young men's clothes only, you
will change your mind when you see the
handsome apparel we carry for "father"
as well as son and brother.....
- Our showing of "disfigured" clothes for
elderly men and business men who
demand conservatism in apparel is forcibly
shown in our splendid assortment of suits and
overcoats for gentlemen of quiet tastes.....
Notably in such sterling values as these
we quote here.....

ADLER-ROCHESTER clothes—the height
of perfection in men’s Ready-to-wear Garments.
is the best clothes in America and
we cannot impress this statement any too
forcibly on your minds. Our showing of
Adler-Rochester clothes ranges in prices
from $10 to $50-Let your next suit or over-
coat be of this make and then you’ll have
what you want—THE BEST—
We also show the products of EIGHT other
leading manufacturers at $5.00 to $25.50. We’ll
meet you at any moderate price and clothes
satisfaction will be yours.....

Commence your Christmas shopping at
once....Don’t wait until the twelfth hour
and pick from broken stocks.....